Is not for everyone...

Exotic Travelers is not for everyone... only for those that wish to travel smart and add that something “Extra” into their vacations.

“Elusive” and “All-Inclusive” describes our Exotic Presidential Travelers. One moment they are escaping to an Exotic Mayan Riviera resort for relaxation and “fun in the sun” and the next moment, they are jumping aboard ship for an exotic venture down the Yangtze River. Exotic Presidential Travelers go anywhere at anytime for a lot less and with a lot more “included”.

As an Presidential Traveler, you are given the traveling tools to “demand” the best for less.
“Resort Power” and “Group Buying Power”

Resort Power - The most sought out resort destination in the World is Cancun and the Mayan Rivera. As an Exotic Presidential Traveler you have eight resorts at this World Famous Get-Away; El Dorado Royale, Casitas Royale, El Dorado Seaside Suites, El Dorado Maroma, Azul Beach Resort, Azul Sensatori, Azul Fives and Hidden Beach Resort. Stay at one and play at all eight. Moreover, these Exotic Resorts give you the choice of vacationing “With or Without…”

As an Exotic Presidential Traveler “Resort Power” opens up a world of choices. “Use” it with family, friends or for business, “Rent” it and add a little extra traveling money for your next Exotic Vacation or “Trade” it for any one of over 6,000 resort destinations around the World. No matter what you decide, you are assured that “Resort Power” will give you the most satisfaction in all your future vacations.

Group Buying Power – As a part of a 55,000 Member Consortium, Exotic Presidential Travelers are given the “key” to the whole world of travel; air, land and sea. Group Buying Power opens up the door to reduced rate marketing contracts offering you access to those special Exotic Vacations with a multitude of savings.

Our Philosophy is that Technology and the Internet are dramatically changing the travel industry and the way its business is conducted. Exotic Travelers understands and supports this changing environment. “Resort Power” and “Group Buying Power” open up the doors to the world of travel with incredible savings and opportunities. However, to assure that our Presidential Travelers are constantly aware of these Exotic specials, we integrate them into our unique Internet communication system. Through our E-$aver system and Presidential Travelers Only Website we are able to provide them immediate access to time sensitive land, air and sea specials.

Exotic Travelers is not for everyone…. only for those that wish to travel smart and add that something “Extra” into their vacations.

Welcome to Exotic Presidential Travelers!
Welcome to Exotic Concierge Services

The Exotic Concierge Service Center is your one stop shopping center for all your travel needs and services. With one toll free phone call you can reserve your Exotic Resort Presidential Suite, arrange the deposit of an Explorer Week, investigate your next Registry Collection exchange, reserve a cruise, organize your airline reservations or just ask a simple question. We are there to take care of all your travel service needs.
Sapphire
Royal Suites
Benefits and Amenities

• Private round trip airport transfers (Minimum stay of 7 nights)
• Cold bottle of Champagne waiting in your suite upon arrival
• Connoisseur Cabinet
• Welcome seasonal fruit basket
• Bathrobes and Slippers
• In-suite complimentary Internet access
• DVD console with available movie library at your Butler Station
• Premium Toiletry Amenities
• Premium Pillow Menu
• Premium Aroma Therapy Menu
• Daily priority housekeeping service
• Nightly turn down service
• 24 Hours Room Service
• One (1) Candle light dinner for two (2) on the beach (Minimum stay - 4 nights)
• Snorkeling Gear available upon request at your Butler Station
• Vonage Internet Phone service available at your Exotic Members “E Lounge” and at the Exotic Club House
• Unpacking service upon request
Ruby
Presidential Studio Suite
Benefits and Amenities

- Private round-trip airport transfers (Minimum stay of 7 nights)
- Cold bottle of Champagne waiting in your suite upon arrival
- Connoisseur Cabinet
- Welcome seasonal fruit basket
- Bathrobes and Slippers
- In-suite complimentary Internet access
- DVD console with available movie library at your Butler Station
- Premium Toiletry Amenities
- Premium Pillow Menu
- Premium Aroma Therapy Menu
- Butler Service
- Daily priority housekeeping service
- Nightly turn down service
- 24 Hours Room Service
- One (1) Candle light dinner for two (2) on the beach (Minimum stay of 4 nights)
- Snorkeling Gear available upon request at your Butler Station
- Vonage Internet Phone available at your Butler Station
- Unpacking service upon request
- Two 25-minute Massages per guest at the Resort Spa (Minimum stay of 4 nights)
Ruby
Presidential Studio Suite
Benefits and Amenities
Emerald
Presidential One-bedroom Suite
Benefits and Amenities

- Private Limousine round-trip airport transfers (Minimum stay of 4 nights)
- Private Butler Service
- Cold bottle of Champagne waiting in your suite upon arrival
- Daily seasonal fruit selection
- Bathrobes and Slippers
- In-suite computer with complimentary internet access
- DVD console with available movie library at your Butler Station
- Premium Toiletry Amenities
- Premium Pillow Menu
- Premium Aroma Therapy Menu
- Daily priority housekeeping service
- Nightly turn down service
- 24 Hours Room Service with Premium Menu
- One in-suite dinner prepared exclusively for you by a resort chef (Minimum stay of 3 nights)
- Snorkeling Gear available in your suite
- In-suite Vonage Internet Phone
- Unpacking service upon request
- 2 in-suite massages per guest (Minimum stay of 3 nights)
- 1 in-suite manicure per person (Minimum stay of 3 nights)
- 1 in-suite pedicure per person (Minimum stay of 3 nights)
- 2 In-house tours per person (Minimum stay of 3 nights)
Emerald Presidential One-bedroom Suite
Benefits and Amenities
Diamond
Presidential Two-bedroom Suite
Benefits and Amenities

- Private Limousine round-trip airport transfers (Minimum stay of 4 nights)
- Private Butler Service
- Cold bottle of Champagne waiting in your suite upon arrival
- Daily seasonal fruit selection
- Bathrobes and Slippers
- In-suite computer with complimentary Internet access
- DVD console with available movie library at your Butler Station
- Premium Toiletry Amenities
- Premium Pillow Menu
- Premium Aroma Therapy Menu
- Daily priority housekeeping service
- Nightly turn down service
- 24 Hours Room Service with Premium Menu
- One in-suite dinner prepared exclusively for you by a resort chef (Minimum stay of 3 nights)
- Snorkeling Gear available in your suite
- In-suite Vonage Internet Phone
- Unpacking service upon request
- 2 in-suite massages per guest (Minimum stay of 3 nights)
- 1 in-suite manicure per person (Minimum stay of 3 nights)
- 1 in-suite pedicure per person (Minimum stay of 3 nights)
- 2 In-house tours per person (Minimum stay of 3 nights)
Diamond
Presidential Two-bedroom Suite
Benefits and Amenities